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A Message from the Superintendent
I join you in celebrating our district’s fourth consecutive

year as a Kentucky Distinguished District – especially 

rejoicing in the news that ALL DCPS schools are 

Proficient or Distinguished!

This season of celebration is a tribute to the hard work and

dedication of each member of the DCPS team – every day. 

Our students are meeting our Great Expectations because

of YOUR commitment to excellence. Whatever your area

of responsibility, every member of our team has an 

important role in contributing to our mission of providing

a world-class education for ALL students, delivered by the

best possible teachers, with the guidance of caring and 

effective leadership and a strong foundation of support

services and resources. 

When I arrived in Daviess County Public Schools in 2012,

we committed ourselves to the promise of doing whatever

it takes to provide a high-quality educational experience

for every child, every day. YOU have done that … 

you continue to do that … and the results we celebrate are

a tribute to YOUR dedication to that promise.

I am honored to serve the students and families of Daviess

County Public Schools with you.

Daviess County Public Schools

Kentucky Distinguished District

Fourth Consecutive Year!
ALL DCPS Schools

Proficient or Distinguished!

Owens Saylor, DCPS Superintendent



Educators across Kentucky

are reminded to complete the

Fall 2016 teacher and 

administrator survey. 

If you have already 

completed this survey, 

thank you for sharing your

expertise and experience with

us; would you please share

this survey and the 

messaging below with your colleagues? Educator voice

has the power to shape education policy in Kentucky.

There is no time like now to share your perspectives.

The Hope Street Group Kentucky State Teacher Fellows

have been asked by the Kentucky Department of 

Education to collect your thoughts on providing equitable

learning experiences for students, improving 

communication systems and building professional 

relationships centered on trust among teachers and 

administrators. The Kentucky State Teacher Fellows want

to hear and gather your opinions about these topics.

Please take this brief survey to share your thoughts.

It will only take a few minutes to complete and the 

perspectives you share will be instrumental in informing

education policy here in Kentucky, as well as the 

recommendations we make to the Kentucky Department

of Education. Your responses are anonymous. The survey

is open until Wednesday, Oct. 5.

Click Here to Start the Survey

or copy and paste this link into your browser:

http://s-d07041-i.sgizmo.com/s3/i-

lJp8E1HaXm9HkYzpW-

1485257/?sguid=lJp8E1HaXm9HkYzpW 

Please share this link with any other

Kentucky educators you may know!

We want to be sure as many teachers,

coaches, assistant administrators and

lead principals as possible have their

voices heard. 

Do you know a Kentucky educator

who would like to share their input on

education policy? Please send them

this link: Join the Hope Street

Group Network.

For more information, contact Jana Bryant, DCPS math

staff developer and Hope Street Group Kentucky Teaching

Fellow, at jana.bryant@daviess.kyschools.us 

Teacher and Administrator Survey
Let Our DCPS Voices Be Heard!

Jana Bryant
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Open Enrollment Update
Health Insurance / HRA / FSA 

Mandatory Open Enrollment for All Members

Oct. 10-24

Review the Benefits Selection Guide booklet that has

been delivered to you and the following information

carefully to be aware of your options.

Open Enrollment Highlights:  

How to Enroll: 

Online using KHRIS ESS at openenrollment.ky.gov

If you have misplaced your ID and/or password, you may

obtain them by calling 1-888-581-8834, Option 1.  

Premiums:  

No premium increase for the LivingWell plans if you

completed your 2016 LivingWell Promise, and you

choose another LivingWell plan for 2017. (LivingWell

PPO LivingWell CDHP)

There is a 1 percent premium increase in the Standard

CDHP and Standard PPO plans.

Paper Applications (Cross-Reference and Disabled 

Dependents):

No on-line enrollments for cross-reference and employees

who cover disabled dependents.

If you currently have the cross-reference payment option,

you may enroll using the pre-populated paper application

that you will receive in the mail from KEHP.  

Employees covering disabled dependents are required to

complete a paper application.

After completing the application, be sure to sign and date

the application and mail it into Kentucky Employees’

Health Plan, Department of Employee Insurance, 

501 High Street, Second Floor, Frankfort, KY  40601. 

Benefits:

In an effort to keep premiums

lower while continuing to offer

comprehensive benefits, KEHP

made the following changes for

2017.

Only the LivingWell PPO plan

deductible increased from $500 to

$750 single deductible and from

$1,000 to $1,500 family 

deductible.

The out-of-pocket maximum amounts increased in all four

plan options. (See your benefits guide booklet for details.)

Preventative prescriptions:

Preventative prescriptions on 

the CVS/Caremark preventative therapy drug benefit list

will not be subject to the deductible if you have the Liv-

ingWell CDHP or the Standard CDHP.

HumanaVitality has a new name – GO365:

HumanaVitality now has a new name — GO365 — but

you will still log in with the same username and password

you currently use for HumanaVitality. Also, your points

and bucks will transfer over to GO365. To contact GO365

customer service, call 1-855-478-1623.

2017 LivingWell Promise:

If you enroll in either the LivingWell CDHP or Living-

Well PPO for 2017, you must complete one of the 

following between Jan. 1 and July 1, 2017:

Take the GO365 Health Assessment and/or complete a

biometric screening. You can always do both if you like –

you will receive more GO365 points if you do!

Health Reimbursement Accounts / 

Flexible Spending Accounts:

Employees who waive health insurance coverage may 

enroll in the Health Reimbursement Accounts only if you

have other health insurance coverage.  The annual amount

of the HRA will stay the same: $2,100 per year. This

amount will be distributed as follows:  $1,050 on Jan. 1,

2017 and $1,050 on July 1, 2017.  

This open enrollment, you must list all family 

members who will be eligible to use the HRA dollars.  

Employees enrolled in plans such as Tricare, Veterans

Benefits, Medicare and Medicaid will only be eligible for

the HRA Dental/Vision, which is also $2,100 per year.  If

you, your spouse or dependent is contributing funds to a 

Continued on Next Page

Debbie Foreman

https://personnel.ky.gov/_layouts/15/OE_PreEnrollment/preopenenrollment.aspx
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Health Savings account (HSA), you may not be eligible

to establish a HRA or FSA and should consult a tax advi-

sor prior to enrolling.

Healthcare Flexible Spending Accounts / 

Daycare Accounts:

Healthcare Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA):

Healthcare FSA is a pre-tax benefits account used to pay

for eligible medical, dental and vision care expenses that

aren’t covered by your insurance plan. This money is

funded by your paycheck before taxes are deducted. The

maximum you may contribute each year is $2,500.  You

may carry over up to $500 of your Healthcare FSA 

balance from one plan year to the next. Employees will

lose carryover amounts under $50.

The Dependent Care FSA:

Save money on child and adult daycare expenses. Use 

tax-free funds to pay for preschool, summer day camp, 

before/after school programs, and child or adult daycare.

The maximum you can contribute per year is based on

your tax filing status:

Married, filing a joint return: $5,000. 

Head-of-household: $5,000.

Married filing separate returns: $2,500.

Open Enrollment

Update
Benefits Fair was

a rockin’ success!
The DCPS Benefits

Fair was Tuesday, 

Sept. 27, in the

Daviess County High

School gymnasium. 

There were 22 

vendors that were

readily available to 

assist employees who 

attended the fair and had the opportunity to learn 

important information about benefits and services that are

available to DCPS employees

Thanks to J.R. McLimore of the DCPS Transportation

Department, for providing the entertainment and to 

Lisa Sims and the entire Food Service Department for

providing the “car hop” style refreshments.

As always, there were some great door prizes given

away! Here is the list of this year’s winners:

Glenn Pierce, EVES — Flat-screen TV from Assured 

Partners/Neace Lukens

David Hall, DCHS — Gift basket from Assured 

Partners/Neace Lukens

Lora Wimsatt, CO — Hobby Lobby gift card from 

American Fidelity

John Schell, DCMS — Starbucks gift card, HRI Dental

Joey Mayfield, DCHS – Starbucks gift card, HRI Dental

Kendal Connor, DPES — Walmart gift card, Allstate

Wendi Kozel, CHES — Visa gift card, Lincoln Financial 

Group

Paul Howard, DCHS — Visa gift card, Lincoln 

Financial Group

Tonya Keiser, DCHS — Digital picture frame, Valic 

403(b)

Colleen McCarty, CVMS — Two bag chairs, Edward 

Jones Financial Group

Rita Montgomery, HES — Large Yeti cup, Trustmark

Jonathon Cullen, Transportation — Titleist golf balls, 

Trustmark

Terry DeRossitt, DCHS — Walmart gift card, Trustmark

Nikki Manley, LC — Fall wreath, Counseling Associates

Jaime Norris, CHES — Gift basket, Aflac

Jana Beth Francis, CO — Bath & Body Works lotion, 

Green River District Health Department 

See next page for photos from the

2016 Benefits Fair

Still have questions or need assistance?

Contact DCPS benefits coordinator Debbie 

Foreman at 270-852-7000 or

debbie.foreman@daviess.kyschools.us 

Debbie will be working during Fall Break 

(Oct. 10-14). No appointment is necessary. 

Just call or stop by the DCPS Central Office at

1622 Southeastern Parkway for assistance. 



2016 Benefits Fair — Rockin’ in the Benefits

Thanks to everyone

who made the 

2016 Benefits Fair 

a rockin’ success!



Free Financial 

Literacy Materials
The Daviess

County Teachers

Federal Credit

Union is 

partnering with

DCPS classroom teachers to offer free financial literacy

materials through a partnership with Banzai! Banzai is an

award-winning financial literacy curriculum that fulfills

many state mandated requirements for personal finance

and financial literacy. The printed and online interactive

materials allow students to learn how to manage money

in real life scenarios using up to date financial products. 

Tina Payne, DCTFCU marketing director, said, “The best

perk is that Banzai does the grading for you and there is

virtually no prep time!”

Feel free to check it out at www.teachbanzai.com

Contact Tina Payne at 270-684-8954 ext. 113 or

tina@dctfcu.com if you are interested in receiving these

important teaching resources for this school year.

Healthy Lifestyle Tip

For more fitness information and inspiration, visit

www.moveitmonday.org These Healthy Lifestyle Tips

are sponsored by the DCPS Food Services Department

each week. We care about you!

Breakout EDU

Teachers at Owensboro Day Treatment and Owensboro

Treatment Center participated in a breakout activity 

facilitated by Amanda Miller, a teacher at OTC, during

professional development day on Friday, Sept. 30.

Through this activity, teachers worked collaboratively 

to interpret clues to open locks and gain access to the

breakout box. The activity was designed to introduce 

all staff to Breakout EDU, a website that provides an 

engaging way in which to present content to students.

Click HERE to learn more.
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http://www.breakoutedu.com/


College and Career Readiness Update
Amanda Jerome

DCPS College and Career Readiness Coordinator

The Engineering Academy and Life Science Academy had

the opportunity to visit the University of Kentucky on 

Friday, Sept. 30. The students had a great time visiting UK

and hearing from professors and other professionals from

both the College of Engineering and Allied Health/ 

Biomedical Science programs. See below for a photo that

illustrates how our students were “focused” on exploring

educational opportunities during this event! 

The Engineering Academy will host the University of

Southern Indiana’s Engineering department on Friday,

Oct. 7. Engineering faculty member Dave Ellert will 

present to all of the students in the academy on some 

of the newest engineering technology and innovations 

in the field of engineering. Dave is always a great and 

entertaining speaker! If you are at Apollo on Oct. 7, please

stop by to meet Dave and see what new technology he

brings to show our students this year!

At the end of October, our Engineering Academy students

will have the opportunity to visit Metalsa and see robotics

in action! We are always excited about the real-world 

aspects of our Community Campus programs, and love

when we are able to show our students potential career 

opportunities that are available in our area after obtaining

a degree in engineering! I will

look forward to sharing news

from this exciting trip in a future

Grapevine article.

Getting Ready for High School

events: Colleagues and I will host

“Getting Ready for High School”

events at all three DCPS middle

schools during the month of Octo-

ber for our eighth-grade students

and their families. These events

will be geared towards promoting our Community Cam-

pus and Owensboro Innovation Academy programs, as

well as the importance of taking the ACT. Guidance staff

and College and Career Readiness coaches will be in at-

tendance for each event to answer questions, inform the

audience of all of the possibilities that are available upon

entering high school, and what students can do now to

prepare for those opportunities. The dates and times for

these events are: 

Burns Middle School – 5:30 p.m. Oct. 18

College View Middle School – 6 p.m. Oct. 20

Daviess County Middle School – 6 p.m. Oct. 27

Contact me at amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us 

if you have questions about these events.

LSA Guests

The Community Campus Life Science Academy was

treated to some special guests on Monday, Sept. 19! 

Kentucky Commissioner of Education Stephen Pruitt,

U.S. Rep. Brett Guthrie, OCTC President Dr. Scott

Williams, DCPS Superintendent Owen Saylor and OPS

Superintendent Dr. Nick Brake — pictured below — were

among educational leaders from across our region and the

Commonwealth who were impressed with the talented

students and the model of learning demonstrated by the

Life Science Academy, bringing real-world experiences

into the classroom.

Amanda Jerome



We are in the middle of the DCPS United Way Campaign!

If you haven’t received your pledge form, you will this

week. Please consider donating to United Way. If you’re

thinking, “The small amount I can afford to give won’t

make any difference, so I just won’t give” — you’re

wrong. Any amount, no matter how small, can make a 

difference. Your gift, combined with another and another,

gives you the power to change thousands of stories. Listed

below are just some of the agencies supported by United

Way explaining how your gift can make a difference. 

Together we can change the story!

AACS / Early Head Start

— Your gift can change a

story by providing books to

continue in supporting 

literacy with infants and

toddlers in our community,

pay for construction paper,

pay for two mega packs of

Pull-Ups, pay crayons or

markers, or purchase 

bottles of washable paint for learning activities.

Daviess County Senior Services / Munday Activity

Center — Your gift can change a story by providing an

exercise program for 35 days to assist with keeping 

seniors active. Your gift can also change a story by 

providing meals to homebound seniors who otherwise

might not get a nutritional meal for the day. Your gift can

also provide printed information on nutrition and health or

purchase art supplies for artistic classes, as well as prizes

to be given out to winners of various planned activities. 

Girls Incorporated of Owensboro-Daviess County —

Your gift can change a story by providing girls living in

public housing an opportunity to attend more than 180

days of quality, safe programming in our afterschool 

program, which is designed to inspire girls to become

strong, responsible, healthy and contributing members of

the community.  

Hospice of Western Kentucky — Your gift can change a

story by providing Depends for patients, or by covering a

one-month supply of certain medications for pain and

symptom control. Your gift can change a story by 

providing a heavy-duty wheelchair for an obese patient, 

a shower chair or a bedside commode. 

Foster Grandparent Program — Your gift can change a

story by providing a Foster Grandparent’s stipend for 

19 hours of one-on-one attention to a young child who is

academically or behaviorally at risk in school, preschool

or daycare. 

Owensboro Family YMCA — Your gift can change a

story by providing kids with an opportunity to go on a

summer day camp field trip or to make sure kids receive

healthy snacks along with educational materials on how to

live and eat healthy.  

RSVP — Your gift can change a story by providing one

week of transportation costs to and from volunteer 

assignments where the RSVP volunteers’ service enhances

this organization’s capacity to make an impact on critical

community needs.   

ARC of Owensboro

Inc. — Your gift can

change a story by 

providing individuals

with training and 

interaction to assist

them in becoming more

independent and able to

avail themselves of 

opportunities to become

more productive and

contributing members

of society. 

Your community ... your neighbors ... 

your friends ... your family benefit from the

United Way. Together, we can change the story! 

Daviess County Public Schools

LIVE UNITED



Wish you could play a musical instrument? 
Here’s the opportunity you’ve been waiting for!

Are you an adult who wishes you could play a musical 

instrument? Or maybe you used to play, but it’s been years

ago and you’ve forgotten how. 

The Burns Middle School and Apollo High School 

orchestra programs are offering adult music instruction

with group or private lessons teaching how to play the 

violin, viola, cello or double bass.

Group classes meet on Monday and Thursday nights, 

Oct. 17 through Dec. 15. Beginners (those who have never

played an instrument or have played for less than a year)

will meet from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. Intermediate classes

(second-year students) will meet from 7 to 8 p.m. Cost is

$10 per class and will be taught by Kelsey Davidson

(BMS/CVMS/AHS orchestra teacher), assisted by current

orchestra students. Participants who choose the group

class format should be committed to attending most, 

if not all, of the classes as lessons will be presented in a

sequential order. Group class size is

limited to 20 participants. Group 

participants may also sign up for 

private lessons, but that is not 

required.

Private lessons are offered on an 

individual basis, usually on a 

weekly schedule. Fee is $20 

per 30-minute lesson. 

Participants are responsible for providing their own 

instruments. Rentals are available. If you are interested in

purchasing an instrument, please check with the instructor

first to be sure the quality of the instrument will ensure

success in this program.

For more information, click HERE to view or download a

flyer that provides details about the classes and rental 

options; or contact Kelsey Davidson at 270-681-2328. 

DCMS Boo Run Run 
Daviess County Middle School is hosting its third annual Boo Run Run — a costume-

themed 3K and 5K walk/run race scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 29. Start times are 9 a.m.

(5K) and 9:05 a.m. (3K). The goal is to promote healthy living and exercise for faculty,

staff, students, friends and family of DCMS and DCPS; while raising money to create and

sustain healthy environments for kids. participants are encouraged to walk or run in their

Halloween costumes at this fun family event. 

Advance registration is available until Oct. 17 for $5 per person (age 6 and older). 

Registration fee the morning of the race is $10 per person (age 6 and older) with sign-ups starting at 7 a.m. race day on

the football field behind the school. Infants and toddlers in strollers are also welcome.

T-shirts are available for $12 if ordered in advance or $15 on race day. The day will also include inflatables, games and

healthy snacks for all participants from 8 to 10 a.m. Prize drawings will be held throughout the morning. 

For information, contact Alese Ferrell at (270) 852-7600 or by email at alese.ferrell@daviess.kyschools.us

WFIE Channel 14 has invited Daviess County High

School to participate in their Sunrise Pep Rally on Friday,

Oct. 28, featuring a special celebration from 6 to 7 a.m.

Along with celebrating the DCHS athletic teams, clubs

and organizations, the school is participating in a canned

good drive to benefit the Tri-State Food Bank. 

DCHS Panthers are collecting canned goods and other

non-perishable food items from now until Oct. 27 with

challenges between grade levels and various student

groups. 

We are confident DCHS can be the

top donor for 2016 but we can’t do it

alone! We are challenging everyone

to donate at least three canned goods

to “fill the bus” parked in front of the

school. The goal right now is to beat

the previous record of 18,000 pounds

of food. It seems like a lot, but DCHS Panthers never shy

away from a challenge! Bring those canned goods and

help DCHS win! 

DCHS Community Service Project

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/MusicLessons.pdf?id=31132

